SPROTEK 10 Piece Network Installation Tool Kit

MODEL CODE
TC-NWK10

FEATURES
• Multi-modular plug crimps, Strips and cuts tool
• Punch down tool with 66 & 110/88 blades
• UTP/STP wire stripper & cutter
• Utility knife
• 4.5” diagonal cutting pliers
• 2-in-1 reversible screwdriver PH1 & SLS.0
• LAN cable tester
• Blow mold case

SPROTEK 11 Piece Electricians Repair Tool Kit

MODEL CODE
TC-ELE11

FEATURES
• 7 PCS 1000V electrical insulated screwdriver
  • (-)2.5x75mm
  • (-)3.0x100mm
  • (-)5.5x125mm
  • (-)6.5x150mm
  • (+)PH0x60mm
  • (+)PH1x80mm
  • (+)PH2x100mm
• 6” Insulated long nose pliers
• 6” Insulated side cutter
• 7” Insulated combination pliers
• Durable zippered storage case

SPROTEK 26 Piece Screwdriver Tool Kit

MODEL CODE
TC-STD6306

FEATURES
• 10pcs socket set: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 mm
• 12-bits include: 4pcs slotted: 3-4-5-6mm
  4pcs phillips:PH0-PH1-PH2-PH3
  4pcs torx:T8-T10-T15-T20
• 1PC bit adaptor for socket
• Extension bar
• Reversible ratchet handle
• Ratchet handle
• Storage case
• Durable zippered storage case